
Coronavirus And Situation of Garlic Market

Today the garlic market was lightly traded. The Garlic Price in the production area has fallen. Due to
the current epidemic situation, the market restricts the gathering of people, most of the surrounding
roads are blocked, the purchase rate of buyers has slowed down, and the main part of the market
transaction is high-quality sources without processing. The supply is more accommodative, but the
transaction volume has decreased and the China Garlic Price has fallen somewhat.

Main symptoms of coronavirus

People infected with the virus will experience symptoms to varying degrees, some with fever or a mild
cough, some with pneumonia, and some with more severe death.

The lethality of the virus is about 2% to 4%, but a very early percentage, which may change as more
information becomes available. At the same time, this does not mean that it is not serious, it just
means that not everyone infected with the virus will face the worst consequences.

Way for spreading

In this way of transmission, most cases are still related to direct contact, mainly during close contact.

The World Health Organization's press conference at the headquarters announced the outbreak of
Wuhan Pneumonia, a new type of coronavirus, as an international public health emergency (PHEIC).

According to reports, the Director-General of the World Health Organization, Dr. Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus, announced the decision and said yes to the Chinese government's efforts and timely
response to the epidemic. International public health emergencies are by no means distrust of China or
fear that the epidemic will spread in countries with poor health conditions.

The World Health Organization believes that the current increase in confirmed cases in countries and
regions outside China is the main reason for this announcement. All countries are advised to prevent
or reduce cross-border transmission of the disease. It also called on health authorities in countries
around the world to make interim recommendations, including strengthening monitoring, preparation
and control measures.
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